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WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 2 7 ,  1991 1 l-t.4 5 A ..M . 
{PROCEEDINGS HELD IN OPEN COURT, J U R Y  NOT =SENT:) 
THE COURT: GOOD MORNIHG, COUNSEL. 
HR- PIGG: GOOD MORNING, YOUR HONOR. 
THE COURT: IOM AMAZED THAT THEY GENT A NOTE IN SAYmG 
THEY'VE REACHED A VERDICT, I GUESS THAT'S AS A RESULT OF 
YESTERDAY. I'M SO AMAZED. THIS IS A GOOD JURY, AT LEAST IN 
TERMS OF BEING DILIGENT. SO WE'= GQIHG TO HAVE %'HEX BROUGHT 
OUT 
I DID ASK THE MXRSHAL TO CHECK WITH THEM AND ASK THEM 
TO CHECK ONE MORE TIKE TO HAKE SURE TKAT THEY HAD GONE -- THE 
FOmPEFSON €€AD GONE OVER THE FORM AND FILLED O m  EVERYTHING 
TRAT'S SUPPOSED TO BE FILLED OUT AND SIGNED IT AND DATE IT, 3W.D 
TREY SAY THEYVE DONE THAT. 
IF YOU COULD BRING THEM OUT, PLEASE. 
(LAUGRP3R) 
THE COURT: I UNDERSTAND YOW'VE REACHED A VERDICT? 
FOREPERSON FIROt THAT'S CORRECT. 
FOREPERSON FIRO: YES. 
JAMES YEOHANS, OFFICIAL REPORTER, WSDZI, 415-863-5179 
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THE COURT: YOU €€Am F I m D  OUT THE FORM COMPLETELY ANI 
DATED AND SIGNED IT? 
FOREPERSON FfROt YES, JUDGE. 
XWE COURT: W O W  YOU fIAWD IT TO THE €MRSHAL, PmASE. 
NOW, IPI FACT, A L L  OF TEE Jt3RoRs PARTICIPATED IN THE 
DELTBERATION, I ASSUME? 
FOREPERSON FIRO: YES, THEY DID. 
THE COURT: AND BUT ONLY S I X  JURORS, THE S I X  R E G U W  
JURORS VOTED -- 
FOREPERSON FIRQ: YES, THEY DID.  
THE COURT: -- IS THAT CORRECT? 
FOREPERSON FIRO: CORRECT. 
THE COURT: SO THIS VERDICT REFIXCTS THEIR VOTES? 
FDRXPERSOM FIRO: YES. 
YOU FILLED OUT? 
FOREPERSON FIRQ: YES, WE m. 
=COURT: OKAY. 
OKAY. THEN WOULD YOU TO PLEASE LISTEN TO THE VERDICT 
AS IT IS READ BEAUS3 I WILL A S K  YO13 A QUESTPIOH AT THE END, AMI 
THE ATTORNEYS HAY WISH TO HAVE THE JURY POT*LED, IN WHICH W E  
E A M  OF THE REGULAR JURORS WILL BE ASmD IF 'SHE: ANSWER TMT I: 
HAVE READ DOES REFLECT YOUR TRUE AND COFLRECT VERDICT. 
PART ONE WITH FtEGPECT TO THE '202 PATENT, ANTICIPATION: 
FOR EACH OF THE FOLLOWING CLAIME OF THE '203 PATBNT IS 
JAMES Y B O W S ,  OFFICIAL REPORTER, WdDC, 415-863-5179 
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BECAUSE ANY PROCESS COVERED BY THE CLAIM IS ANTICIPATED BY A 
AND THEN, COUNSEL, BECAUSE. OF THE WAY THESE QUESTIONS 
HAVE BEEN ANSWERED, I'M JUST GOING TO REM3 -- NOT =AD EVERY 
CLAIM, BUT €WAD CLAIM 1 THROUGH 20 AS INCLUDED ON THE VERDICT 
FORM. OBVIOUSLY I T  IPICWDES -- IT DOES NQT IN13IAJDE EVERY CLAIM 
1 THROUGH 20 ,  THOSE INCLUDED OM THE VERDICT FORK. 
To EACH OF WOSE ON THE VERDICT FORM THE ANSWER HAS 
BEEN CHECKED NO. 
AS TO PART TWO UNDER ANTTCIPATIDN: 
FOR EACH OF !PHE FOLLOWIHG CLAIMS OF THE '202 PATENT IS 
THE CLAIM INVALID UNDER THE INSTRUCTIONS YOU HAVE BEEM GIvfffI 
BECAUSE AWY PROCESS COVFXED BY TEIE CLAIM WAS XNOWN OR USED BY 
OTHERS IN THE VNITKD STATES BEFORE THE IHVEklTIDN THEREOF BY DR. 
KARY B. MULLIS. 
AEJD IN RESPONSE TO CLAIXS I, THROUGH 70  AS REFLECTED ON 
THE VERDICT FOm !€!HE ANSWER TO EACH OF THOSE QUESTIONS IS NO. 
NUMBER THREE; 
FOR EACH OF THE FOWWI'MG CLAIMS OF THE '202 PA'IZNT IS 
3ECPrUSE ANY PROCESS COVERED BY THE CIAIW WAS INVENTED IN THE 
UNITED STATES BY JWOTHER FTHO HAD HOT ABANDONED, SUPPRESSED OR 
CONC.EAIXD IT PRIOR TO I T S  IWENTION BY DR. KARY B, MULLIS. 
JAMES YEOMMM, QFFICCIAI; REPORTER, U S E ,  415-863-5179 
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VEFDICT FORM, TO EACH OF THOSE THE ANSWER IS CEIECmD NO, 
PART ABOUT OBVIOUSNESS: 
FOR EACH OF W FOLIOWING CLAIMS OF THE '202 PATENT I8 
THE CLAIM INVAUD UNDER THF, IHS!IIRUCTIONS YOU HAVE: BEEN GIVEN 
BECAUSE AMY PROCESS COVERED BY THE C M I H  WOULD HAW BEEN 
OBVIOUS 
SECTION, THE ANSWER TO EACH OF THOSE IS NO. 
PART TWO, THE '195 PATENT: 
FOR EACH OF THE FQLLOWIHG CLAIMS OF THE '195 IS AKY 
CLAIM INVALID UNDER THE INSTRWCTIONS YOU HAVE BEEN GIVEN BECAUSE 
ANY PROCESS COVERED BY THE C U I H  WOULD HAVE BEEN OBVIOUS. 
AND AS TO EACH OF THE CLAIMS UNDER THIS SECTION, CLAIM2 
1 THROUGH 15 TO EACH OF THOSB, THE ANSWER HAS BEEN GIVEN NO. 
AND THE: FORM IS SIGNED STEVEN FIRO, DAPED FEBRWARY 2 7 ,  
1991. 
MRh FIRO, DOES THIS REFLECT THE TRUE AND CORRECT 
VERDICT OF THE JURY AND EACH OF !DE JURORS? 
FOREPERSON FIRO: YES, dT DOES. 
THE COURT: DO YOU WISH THE JURY POLLED? 
MR- F I N :  NO, YOUR HWHOR. 
MR. PASAHOW: NO, YOUR HONOR. 
THE COURT: ANY REASON WHY THIS J U R Y  CANNOT BE EXCUSED 
FROM THIS HATTER? 
m. PASAHOWt NO, YOUR HOHOR- 
JAMES YEOWWS, 0FPICIAI-I REPORTER, U r n ,  415-863-5179 
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XR. FIGG: NONE, YOUR.HONOR. 
THE COiJRTt I KNOW ONE. I ' D  LIKE TO HAVE YOU C O S  BACK 
IN A N T H E R  CASE I'M GOING TO SET POR TRIAL IN A COUPLE OF IIEEKS. 
POREPERSON FIRO: I ' M  WSY FOR THE HEXT ONE. 
THE COURT: WHAT W A S  TEAT? 
POREPERSON FIRO: I'M BUSY FOR THE NEXT 6lWE1J MONTHS. 
THE COURT: YOU'VE BEEN SO DILIGENT AND ATTENTIVE. 
THIS WAS NOT AN EASY CASE TO LISTEN TO, EVEN THOUGH THE 
ATTORHIES DID AH EXCELLFAT 30B OF SUBMITTING THE MATERIALS TO 
YOU TRYING TO M?&E US ALL ABLE TO UNDERSTAND THE TECHNOLOGY. 
AWD I NOTICED THROUGH ALL OF THE PROCEEDINGS !THAT, NOT 
ONLY WERE MOST OF YOU TAKING NOTES, BUT ALSO TfIAT YOU WF,RE 
LISTENING VERY ATTEHTATIVELY. AND IT IS NOT EASY SUBSECT M A m R  
TO LISTEN TO AND DIGEST, AND AT THE SAME TIM3 I T  WAS VERY CLEAR 
THAT YOU WEm KEENLY INTERESTED AND OBSERVANT, 
SO I WANT TO THANK ALL OF YOU FOR YOUR HARD WORK AWD 
FOR YOUR PATIENCE IN THE PROCBSS. AN13 1-0 W i W P  TO TfIAwK 
ESPECIALLY THE ALTERNATES. I THINK IT'S AWF'ULLY HARP TO LISTEN 
A L L  OF TRAT TIBE AND NOT BE ABLE TO PARTICIPATE AND ULTIMATELY 
TO VOTE. 
WHFOFEWMATELY COUNSEL WEBE WILLING TO AGREE IN THIS 
CASE YOU COULD PARTICIPAPE, AND YOU COULD ONLY HAVE WNE TKA?Ic IF 
THEY HAD AGREED TO DO SO, I COULDN'T HAVE C Q H P E W D  IT. 
AND SO 1% SURE THAT YOU'VE QSED . . AT UAST IT 
HELPED TO HAVE: YOUR VIEWS HEARD AND IT WASN'T FRUSTRATING TO 
- .  
JAMES YEQKANS, OFFICIAL REPORTER, USDC, 415-863-5179 
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HAW TO S I T  HERE THROUGH A L L  OF THAT TIME AWD THEM LEAVE AND 
WAIT TO €€EAR WHAT THE €?EST OF THE JURORS RAVE: DONE. 
BUT, AGAIN, THANK YOU FOR YOUR TIHE AND FOR YOUR 
PATIENCE AND FOR YOUR ATTENTION. IF YOU WISH TO TALK W I T H  THE 
ATTORNEYS AFTER THE PROCEEDINGS YOU MAY DO SO, BUT ONLY AmUT 
THE PROCESS. 
POR EXAMPLE:, ILF YOU THOUGHT ONE OF THE WITNESSES COULD 
THEIR PERFORMANCES THAT'S UP TO YOU, YOU MAY DO THAT. 3UT I'M 
GOING TQ ASK THAT YOU NOT DISCUSS THE SUBSTANCE OF THE CASE AND 
HOW YOU ARRIVED AT YOUR DECISION AWD SO FORTH AND THE ATTORNEYS 
KNOW WHY I SAY THAT. 
BUT, IN ANY 'EVENT, I WOULD APFXFCIATE KNOWING FROM YOU 
IF THERE'S ANYTHING ELSE WE COULD DO, BESIDES GIVING YOU HOW 
COMMODIOUS QUARTERS WITH A VIEW, TO MAKING YOUR JOB EASIER. BUT 
AGAIN, THANK YOU VF,FtY, VERY WCH. 
ANY QUESTIONS? 
OKAY. YOU ARE EXCUSED TEEN. 
[THE J U R Y  IS EXCUSED) 
(PROCEEDINGS HELD I# OPEN COURT, JURY HOT PRESENT:) 
THE COURT: COIINSEL, HOW DO YOU INTEND TO PROCEED NEXT? 
WE HAVE RENDING? 
MR. PASAHOW: THE ANSWER IS BOTE, YOUR HONOR. 
JAMES YEOMWS,  0FFXCIA.L REPORTER, U S E ,  415-863-5179 
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THE COURT: I WAS AFRAID OF TlViT. 
MR. PASMOW: THERE ARE COUNTERCLAIHS AS TO THESE 
PATENTS. AT THE END OF LAST YEAR CETUS WAS ISGUED 6 T I n  ANOTHEE 
PATENT AND THAT PATENT WAS THE QNE THAT WAS THEN TRANSFERRED TO 
YOUR HONOR. THE CASE INVOLVING THAT WSST P A T m  WAS TRAWSFERREI 
TO YQWR HONOR. 
COULD I SUGGEST THAT PERHAPS EARLY NEXT KEEK WP; EAm A 
PRETRIAL CONFERENCE OR A GTAT?.TS CONFERENCE RATHER, TO SET DATES 
AH0 FIGURE OUT WHERE WE GO FROM HERE. 
I TEINR MR. FIGG AND I PROBABLY OUGHT TO SPEND SOMI?, 
EXAMPm, TRYING TO GET A 54  fB] JUw=MEHT OR -- 
MR. FIGG; RIGHT NOW I IhEALI;Y CAN'T RESPOND TO THAT, 
YOUR HONOR, OBVIOUSLY 1% GOING TO HAVE TO CQNSULT WITH MY 
CLIENT AMD -- 
PASAHOW RAISES, THERE WAS AN A E R E m N T  WITH RESPECT TO THE 
INFRINGEMENT COUNTERCLAIMS ON SOME TIMING ON DISCOVERY AwI3 
SETTING THAT MA'fTER. 
THE COURT: TEE OTHER THING I ' D  LIKE TO, eERTAINLY 
WOULD LIXE TO EXFLORE WITH YOU THE NEXT STATUS CONFEREMCE BEFORE 
JAMES YEMANS, OFFICIAL REPORTER, USDC, 415-863-517S 
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SETTLEMENT AND WHETHER OR NOT THE USE OF !€?HE SETTLEMENT MASTER 
OR SOMEONE ELSE TQ ASSIST IN SETTLEMENT WOULD fSELFFTJL. 
EIR. FPGG: WE=, WE WILL CERTAINLY RAISE THAT WITH OUR 
C U 3 N T  AND -- WITH RESPECT TO HR. PASAHOW'G SUGGESTION FOR 
PRETRIAL CONFERENCE NEXT WEEK, I W O W  AGREE TRAT WOULD BE A 
GOOD IDEA. H,h?€BE NOT PRETRIAL AND POST-TRIAL, PRETRIAL FOR THE 
NEW mT!l'ER POST-TRIAL FOR THIS ONE AWD -- 
!!?HE COURT: JUST A STATWS COHF-CE. 
MR. FIG: -- I W O U L D  REQUEST THAT WE DO I T  BY 
CONFERENCE CALL, IF POSSIBJLE, BECAUSE WE WOVW LIKE TQ Gb BACK 
THE COURT: LONG ENOUGH TO REGISTER TO VOTE PROBABLY. 
M31 FIGG: I WINK SO. 
THE COURT: FINE. WE CAN DO IT BY PHOMZ. IF YOU WAMT 
TO WORK OUT A TIME WITH MS* MORIYAMA, HOT ON A MONDAY OR FRIDAY 
BECAUSE OF THE L A W  AND MX'ZOH TF€AT IS ON THOSE DAYS, BUT THAT 
WOULD BE FINE, 
THE OTHER TKING I R E A U Y  c- IF IT'S POSSIBLE, FOR YOU 
TO JBST GO AHEAD AND SE3L REVIEW, IF TH&Tf5 WHAT YOU INTEND TQ 
DQ OR PRESERVE THE RECORD FOR REVIEW. 
I'M HOT GOING TO SAY 3: HAW3 NOTMADE fi=RRoRs, IT'S JUST 
I DON'T PARTICULARLY LIRE To VISIT MY OWN ERRORS BEFORE THEY GO 
TO THE COURT OF APPEALS. 
BECAUSE ORDINARILY PPE'VE THOUGHT THINGS THROUGH PRETTY 
CAREFULLY AND IF WE CAME TO THAT RESULT WE PROBABLY W I L L  COME PO 
JAHES Y E O W S ,  OFFICIAL m R T E R ,  USDC, 41+863-5179 
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IT AGAIN, NOT QUT OF INTRANSIGENCE, f3TTM LIKELIHOOD WE'RE 
GOING TO RESEARCH IT THE SECOND TIME AS WE DID THE FIRST TIM3 
BECAUSE WE TRIED TO DO A THOROUGH 30B. 
1 DON'T HAVE ANY PROBLEM TAKING IT UP ON APPEAL, 
TWLT'S YOUR RIGHT. I ASSUME YOU'LL DO IT INSTEAD OF ASKING WE 
TO REVISE IT ALL ONCE AGAIN AFTER THE TRIAL. YOU HIGH" KEEP 
THAT IN MIND IN TERMS OF HOW YOU WANT Ipo HANDLE IT. 
IF YOU WANT A 54(B) ON THIS, WHAT I THINK WOWID 3 B  FAR 
MORE FRUITWL FOR THE PARTIES INVOLVED GI'VEN THE COST OF 
LITIGATING THIS M&TTER AND PARTICULARLY !P€€E INE'RIbGEMEWT 
ASPECTS, IS SETTLWEHT CONFERENCE. 
. .  m. FIGG: OKAY, 
THE COURT: IT'S BEE24 A PLEASURE. OBVIOUSLY IT W I L S ,  
CONTINUE TO BE# I GUESS, BECAUSE mrs IS NOT THE END. BUT I 
TIHOUGHT YOU 30TH DID AN EXCELLENT J03 WITH PRESENTIHG THE 
MATERIAL TO TFIE JUWY IN A WWNER TFIAT' WAS COMPREHENSIBLE, IF NO1 
PLAGUED WITH TONS OF CHARTS AND THINGS, I THINK, YOU KNOW, WAS 
AN EXCELLENT PRESENTATION AND THAT YOU HANDLED YOURSELVES VERY 
WELL. OBVIOUSLY YOU'RE EXPERIENCED, I WNrT HEED. TO T E U  YOU 
THAT. I WAS VERY PLEASED TO HAVE YOU ERE. 
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B!R* FIGG: THANK YOU. 
THE COURT: LWRLINE, TiIEY'RE GOING TO WORK OUT WITH YO1 
A STATUS COHFERENCE SOME TIME, AS LONG AS IT'S NOT ON WONMY T€€l 
FOIJAWING WEEK OR L A W  AND SOTION, EITHER NEXT WEEK OR THE WEEK 
AFTER THAT. 
THE CLERK: OKAY, 
THE COURT: FINE. 
MR. FIW: THmm YOU VERY ma.  
KR. PASAHOW: THANK YOU. 
THE COURT: ANYTHING ELSE? 
MR. FIGG: NO, YOUR HONOR. 
THE COURT: EXCEPT I THINK YOU WEED TO WORK OUT W I T H  
LURLINE ALL THE CHARTS AND !l?HE EXHIBITS AND SO FORPH AND W E I E m F  
YOU WANT + IF YOU CAPJ WORK OUT SOMETHING WITH LURLINE POR A 
RECEIPT FOR TF€M AND M Y B E  TAKE Tl3EM 3ACKw THI3Y'RE GOIHG TO 
NEED A NEW EXHIBIT ROOM FOR ALL OF T)IOGE EXHIBITS. 
MR. FTCG: FOR EVERYTHING OR JUST THE PCISTERS? 
FHE CLERK: WEL];, FQR EVERYTEIIMG. 
THE COURT: TALK WITH HER. TKm AR3 A lDT OF -- 
MAYBE YOU CAN WORK OUT SOMETHING T CERTAINLY THE POSTERS. 
THEM RELEASED TO YOU WITH A RECEIFT. THANK YOU. 
MR. PASAHOW: THANK YOU, YOUR HONOR. 
(THE: ABOVE MATTF,R XUOURNED AT 11:55 A.M.] 
HAVE 
JAMES YEOMAHS, OFFICIAL REPQRTER, U S X ,  415-863-5178 
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CERTIFICATE OF REPORTER 
I, J m S  YEOMANS, OFFICIAL REPORTER FOR THE UNITED 
STATES DISTRICT COURT FOR THE NORTHERN DISTRICT OF CALIFORNIA, 
450 GOLDEN GATE AVENUE, SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA, Do ?lEREBY 
CERTIFY: 
THAT THE FOREGOING TRANSCRIPT, PAGES NUHBERED 3312 
THROUGH 3224 INCLUSI-, CONSTITWTES A TRUE, FULL AND CORRECT 
TRAMSCRIPT OF MY SHORTHAND NOTES TAKEH AS SUCH OFFICIAL REPORTER 
OF THE PROCEEDINGS HEREINBEFORE ENTITLED, AWD REDUCED TO 
TYPEWRITING THROUGK THE USE OF THE XSCRIBE COXEWTER SYSTEM TO 
DATED: FEBRUARY 2 7 ,  1991 
JAMES YEOKANS, CSR 4039 
OFFICIAL USDC REFQRTER 
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